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LIFE'S LIKE THAT Bv FRED NEHER

"But I did ask yon it breakfast... you said all we needed 
was to have to make payments on a fur!"

TV GANOIDS
by

Terrence O'F/a/ierty

One of tlie most empty and honorless jobs in the 
world of television is that of host-actor the video 
chaperon who says a few words before the drama and 
afterward and occasionally acts in one himself.

Every star in the Hollywood firmament has been 
offered such a series and usually the mony is good for 
such a modest amount of effort. The sponsor is buying 
the name often as in the case of Fred Astaire, one that 
has taken decades to establish. The sponsor and pro 
ducer are getting a bargain.

Going back down the road a piece, there were 
other "front" men like Gene Raymond on "Fireside 
Theater"; Douglas Fairbanks Jr.. Ronald Reagan on 
"G. E. Theater" (and now Jack Webb. the big letter 
man on "G. E. True"); and don't forget the ladies  
Jane Wyman, Barbara Stanwyck, June Allyson. and 
Loretta Young.

Some of these worked harder than others. In the 
rase of the late Dick Powell whose career bridged 
the awesome gulf between boy crooner and big-time 
executive he was a host-actor who also was his own 
producer and occasionally director.

The Lloyd Bridges Show is a different angle on 
the one-man act He is the star of every episode and 
the most versatile. His new series for Henry Kaiser 
has involved him in a complicated device whereby he 
portrays writer Adam Shepherd who becomes dramati 
cally involved in the stories he is covering.

Bridges has roamed through an astonishing range 
of roles. Recently he dropped the confusing introduc 
tory writer role to devote more time to the telling of 
the story. He will continue to be both host and star, 
however.

The first episode in the new format had him play- 
Ing a prizefighter who defends his championship title 
against his own son, confusion of a different kind.

And while we're on the subject of father-and-son 
rivalry, the Linkletters Art and son Jack are now 
competing on radio. Young Linkletter has begun a new 
interview show on ABC radio from 11:10 to 11:30 a.m., 
while his old man still goes through ladies' pocketbooks 
on CBS radio from 11 to 11:30 a.m. daily. If you should 
get them confused, just remember that Jack is the 
handsome one and Art Is the rich one.

The most recent volume In Ben Casey's History of 
Medicine dealt with a dramatic two-hour treatment of 
drug addiction which is slightly outside the sphere of 
surgery, I would guess, and probably as illogical as 
anything since the late Marilyn Monroe was asked for 
her opinion of the situation in Laos.

I have a feeling that the program starring Vince 
Edwards is not as authentic as it might be and that the 
producer is walking on very thin ice, indeeed, in such 
a show. I am well aware that authentitity often geU in 
the way of the story telling (if Kim Stanley had been 
treated In a narcotics hospital, there would have been 
no television drama) yet I feel very uneasy where 
medicine is practiced in a haphazard manner before 
an audience of millions.

Garden Checklist
1. All rote pruning should be completed at the 

earliest possible time.
2. Fuchsias may be pruned sometime in February. 

Figure on cutting them back at least a third of their 
size to promote plenty of new bloom wood.

3. Hydrangeas should be cut back to about half 
their size. Unpruned hydrangeas become too leggy.

4. House plants should be dunked, put and all into 
a tub of water on occasion to insure complete soaking 
of all the root ball.

5. Most fruit trees need pruning now. Ask your 
nurseryman about procedure if you're in doubt.
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DRIP, REGULAR, FINE

YUBAN 
COFFEE

MADE WITH WHOLE EGGS

BEST FOODS 
MAYONNAISE

49quart 
jar

1 Ib. 
can 59 2 Ib. can 

$1.17

5K

18 02.

jar

FESTIVAL QUEEN

STRAWBERRY 
PRESERVES

1 Ib. 
jar 33

WHITE OR WHOLE WHEAT

BRIDGEFORD 
BREAD

FROZEN FRENCH GREEN IEANI. CUT CORN. 
CUT GREEN BEANS. PEAS. PEAS A CARROTS

BIRDS EYE 
VEGETABLES

5 eg $1 
pkgs.  

HUNT'S RICH

TOMATO 
PASTE

PURE SUN CONCENTRATE

ORANGE 
JUICE

frozen 
6 or.
cans P'

ITALIAN STYLE

ANTHONY 
SPAGHETTI15'

IN TASTY MEAT SAUCE

BUITONI 
RAVIOLI

1 Ib. 
pkg.

15% oz. 
cans

Frainly d»liciout . ., rniliai '

Allsweat M
Cut-Rlt*   to ItMpyaur i«r

Sandwfofl E
Swaat and (ropictl yarn th*

Dele Pitea
Albar'i icitnti(ie«Hybl»l«nc«

Friskies Do

PANCAKE ft FLAPJACK

ALBER'S MIX
N.B.C. PREMIUM SALTINE

Snowflake Crackers
OSCAR KMTiR

LUNCH NEAT

2 i 39c

Pineapple Juice
4 «* OS.

LOG CABIN SYRUP

9 YEARS OLD 
DOYLE SPRINGS

STRAIGHT
BOURBON

fun $^39
fifth

GRAND TASTE
TENDER & JUICY

FRANKS

45
IETTY CROCKER

CINNAMON ROLLS
BLENDED AND BOTTLED

IN SCOTLAND
KENNAWAYi

ALPS IMPORTED SLICED

SWISS CHEESE
39<

SCOTCH

Dalicioutly nutritiout . . rag ularly SSe rfex.

BRAN MUFFINS doz. 49c
OJd taihionad, round high loaf rtgulai 39e.

POTATO BREAD loot 33c
Lincoln » Birthday Special craamy filling.

CHOCOLATE LOGS ea 59c

Strictly kothw . . tlicad, laan . . I ounea pkg.

BREAKFAST BEEF ea. 59c
Strictly koihar . taita traat .12 ounce pkg.

UVERWURST ea. 59c
Homamada   dalightful changa in youi manu.

SAUERKRAUT pt. 29c

JUMBO SOFT SHEl|:;

WALNUTY


